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The 7th Annual Dads Matter Too! FELT Fatherhood Virtual Conference 

 

Conference Theme: "Engaging Men: Moving Men from Risk to Resource" 

Dates:  

• Thursday November 18, 2021 from 9:00 to 1:00PM 

• Friday, November 19, 2021 from 12:00PM to 4:00PM 
 

Location: ZOOM  

Registration: https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJItc-

mrqT0qHvHpBX2MS4nWPqrifFKAiuo 

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the 

meeting. 

Number Participants/Registration: 300  

Audience: All DCF, Partner CT State Agencies, Community Providers, Foster Parents, Caregivers, 

Legislators, State Representatives, Fatherhood Initiative Stakeholders, All Types of Father and 

Father-Like-Figures, All Types of Mothers and Mother-Like-Figures, Adolescents, and College 

Students. 

Cost: Free for All 

CEC's: 8 (pending- 4 for each day)  

Discussion: A 2015 study of social work practices in Connecticut reported fathers felt that "being 

a male put them at a disadvantage and social workers often took the side of the mother before 

initial contact with the father was made." At the same time, there is growing evidence that men 

can take an active and important role in a child’s development and provide support to the 

mother and family. So, why are there still barriers to engaging fathers? As we dig deeper, data 

proves social workers are often confident about working with mothers, however, they are less 

clear about ways to engage fathers. Despite increasing attention to fathers in social work 

practice and research, men are still largely impacted by the ‘conflicted male gender role’. Almost 

all the social work literature that deals with men discusses them as fathers, namely in terms of 

their function in the family. Very little of it looks at men in other roles or situations or concerns 

itself with men's experiences, feelings or needs. This conference will focus on strengths of male 

vulnerability and the harmful aspects of male masculinity. The conference will provide a deeper 

understanding of the psychology of boys and men and how social work staff can prioritize 

boy's/men's emotional needs. Finally, this conference will review the intersectional identity of 

social constructed gender roles and how this impacts fatherhood engagement. 

https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJItc-mrqT0qHvHpBX2MS4nWPqrifFKAiuo
https://www.zoomgov.com/meeting/register/vJItc-mrqT0qHvHpBX2MS4nWPqrifFKAiuo
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TENTATIVE SCHEDULE 

 

Day 1 Tentative Schedule:  

 

•9:00-9:05am Housekeeping & Intro 

 • 9:05-9:15am  Conference Dedication  

•9:15-9:30am Open Remarks: DCF Deputy Commissioner Michael Williams and CCSU 

President, Dr. Zulma Toro  

•9:30-9:45am  CFI Presentation by DSS 

•9:45 -11:00am  Keynote Presentation from Dr. BeeBe and Dr. DiVietro with Q&A 

•11:00-11:15am  Breakout Activity #1 

•11:15-12:15pm  Presentation by Daryl McGraw 

•12:15-1:00pm  Presentation by Institute for Municipal and Regional Policy (IMRP) 

                                                

  

Day 2 Tentative Schedule:  

 

•12:00-12:05pm  Housekeeping & Intro  

•12:15-12:30pm Open Remarks from DCF Commissioner, Vannessa Dorantes & DSS 

 • 12:30-12:45pm  SFELT Presentation  

•12:45 -2:00pm Keynote Presentation from Dr. Gordon  

•2:00-2:15pm   Breakout Activity #2 

•2:15-3:15pm   Dr. Polly Marston  

•3:15-3:30pm  Fatherhood Manologue Video  

•3:30-4:00pm   Closing Remarks from Mr. William Fothergill                                                    

 

 

**Schedule May Change** 
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This Year's Dads Matter Too! Fatherhood Conference is Dedicated to  

Abdul-Rahmaam I. Muhammad, MSW 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mr. Muhammad is the Executive Director and Founder of the multidimensional social service 

agency, My People Clinical Services. Founded on March 5, 2005, My People Clinical Services 

offers a wide array of both therapeutic and non-therapeutic, supports, services and programs. 

The driving philosophy of My People Clinical Services is derived from the agencies mission 

statement: “To enable My People to help Your People so that Our People will succeed”. My 

People has 85 staff that daily commit to Support, Empower and help to Rebuild the individuals 

and families we serve. In 2018, My People Clinical Services added a non-profit arm to the agency 

named My People Community Services to further their work in the Greater Hartford community. 

Mr. Muhammad is a skilled speaker, spoken word artist and trainer. He created the Manhood 

Tree, which is comprised of seven initiative that focus on boyhood, brotherhood, fatherhood and 

manhood.  Included in the Manhood Tree are Fatherhood Engagement Trainings, the Manhood 

Tree group, Fatherhood Manologues, Dad+ Initiative, A Little Fatherly Advice, the M.A.L.E. 

Conference and Fatherhood in Space.   

Mr. Muhammad has authored four children’s books (My Dad’s a Black Superhero, The New Bird, 

The 7 Secrets of Superheroes and DREAM), a collection of poetry (Soapbox Poetry) and two 

motivational books (The Dream Chasers Workbook and Dream Energizers).  He has produced two 

spoken word CD’s (Soapbox Poetry and Real Brothers, Real Sisters Do Real Things).  He hosts a 

number of shows online that highlight small businesses and entrepreneurs in the community.  

Mr. Muhammad also founded The Dream Support Network a community event called Ice Cream 

for a Dream in which he exchanges ice cream with anyone who will answer the question, “What 

is your dream?”.   

 

ON THE BEHALF OF THE FATHERHOOD ENGAGEMENT LEADERSHIP TEAM, THANK YOU FOR 

YOUR HARD WORK AND DEDICATION TO ALL THE FATHERS OF CONNECTICUT. 
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KEYNOTE PRESENTERS: 

 

DR. DERRICK GORDON: Derrick Gordon, Ph.D., is an Associate Professor of 

Psychiatry (Psychology Section) at Yale University School of Medicine, is 

the Director of the Program on Male Development in the Division of 

Prevention and Community Research of the Department of Psychiatry and 

is a Core scientist in the Community Research Core of the Center for 

Interdisciplinary Research on AIDS (CIRA). Dr. Gordon has considerable 

experience in intervention and prevention development having served as 

an investigator on several federal, NIH, and state funded projects and 

studies focused on those factors that either support or undermine men transitioning from prison 

back to the community; the engagement of low-income, non-custodial fathers; the identification 

and service of adolescent fathers committed to child protection services; and men mandated to 

batterer intervention groups in the community. He is currently a co-investigator and a minority 

supplement recipient on an NIH funded project that examines the STI risk of heterosexual young 

men to their pregnant female partners. As part of his supplement, Dr. Gordon is interested in 

understanding how the young men use preventive health care services and the factors that 

either facilitate or inhibit their access. Dr. Gordon’s work with men has and continues to focus on 

increasing the health of men and their positive involvement in family and community life. In his 

mentorship role, pre- and post-doctoral fellows get to explore with Dr. Gordon how issues like 

adolescent fatherhood, low-income fatherhood status, transitioning from prison to the 

community, and men’s access and use of health care services impact their efforts to be healthy 

community members. Overall Dr. Gordon in his research seeks to identify those factors that 

enhance the access and use of preventive and indicated health care services by men on the 

“fringes.”  
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DR. REBECCA BEEBE : Research Scientist at the Injury Prevention Center - 

Since 9/2012. Dr. Beebe is a research scientist at the Injury Prevention 

Center at Connecticut Children's Medical Center, Visiting Professor of 

Anthropology at Trinity College, Domestic Violence Advocate and was as a 

foster parent for the Department of Children and Families for several years. 

Working in Hartford since 2000, her dissertation research examined the 

relationship between community violence exposure and shared concepts of 

risk and safety among boys at the Hartford Juvenile Detention Center. Dr. 

Beebe’s current work focuses on child welfare and intimate partner violence (IPV), centering 

around how exposure to IPV may affect children, as well as the assessment and treatment for 

IPV.  

 

 DR. SUSIE DIVIETRO: Susie DiVietro, Ph.D., is a medical anthropologist and 
research scientist at the Injury Prevention Center, Connecticut Children's 
Medical Center/Hartford Hospital, Instructor of Pediatrics at the University of 
Connecticut School of Medicine and Visiting Assistant Professor of 
Anthropology at Trinity College. Her work brings anthropological research 
methods to the study of family violence, with a focus on community and 
healthcare interventions, child maltreatment, and trauma.  
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CONFERENCE PRESENTERS 

 

COMMISIONER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN AND FAMILIES, VANNESSA L 

DORANTES, LMSW has worked for the State of CT’s Department of Children and 

Families (DCF) since 1992 after receiving a Bachelor’s degree in Psychology from 

Teikyo Post University. She later earned a Master’s degree in Social Work from the 

UCONN School of Social Work where she majored in Casework and Community 

Organization.  

 From 2004 until appointment as commissioner, she was an adjunct faculty member 

at Central CT State University where she has taught several elective and core 

competency Social Work courses including: Human Behavior in the Social Environment I& II, Social 

Welfare Policy & Services II, Communities, Child Welfare I & II as well as a cultural competency course. 

She has served on the SW Advisory Boards of Central and western CT State Universities and currently the 

UCONN School of Social Work Board of Advocates.  

As a licensed, Master Social Worker, Commissioner Dorantes is also certified in Social Work field 

instruction from Southern CT State University and has supervised countless undergraduate and graduate 

level interns in Social Work and related fields from various universities in CT and neighboring states.  

 Within DCF, she has held just about every position in the Social Work job class series. In 2014, she was 

appointed as Regional Administrator to the state’s northwest corner— a CT DCF region that encompasses 

43 diverse cities and towns. Commissioner Dorantes also served as a tri-chair of DCF’s Statewide Racial 

Justice Workgroup which has chronicled the Department’s journey in two national webinar series.   

 In January 2019, Commissioner Dorantes proudly accepted Governor Ned Lamont’s nomination and was 

confirmed as the state of CT’s first African American DCF Commissioner where she oversees the 

Department’s 3,200 staff members.  

As DCF Commissioner she co-Chairs CT’s Alcohol & Drug Policy Council and the Health & Safety 

subcommittee for the Gov’s Council on Women & Girls.  

It is her mission to reinforce the expectation that the Department of Children and Families’ staff Practice 

with Pride, Passion and Purpose together with People and Partners across the larger child welfare service 

delivery system. 

 “The urgency of Child Time is of critical importance. We must all work together now to improve future 

outcomes for the 14,500 families the Department is involved with on any given day. All of CT’s children 

should be afforded the same opportunity to thrive in resilient families as members of supportive 

communities.”  

 She is a member of the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. which is an international service organization. 

Commissioner Dorantes has been happily married to Commissioner Dorantes since 1993 with whom she 

shares twin teenaged daughters Mia & Maci. 
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DEPUTY COMMISSIONER OF OPERATIONS – Michael C. Williams, with over 25 

years of progressive leadership in child welfare and behavioral health services, 

Michael C. Williams returns to DCF bringing a unique mixture of internal and 

external knowledge and experience. He is a graduate of Northeast Louisiana 

University of Monroe, University of Connecticut School of Social Work, Trinity 

College of Vermont, and the University of Connecticut’s School of Business’ 

Executive Program in Managed Care. He was CEO of Hartford Behavioral Health 

for 10 years, before joining DCF in 2003 as a Regional Administrator, then 

becoming Deputy Commissioner of Operations. As Deputy Commissioner, Mr. 

Williams led the design and implementation of the Child Protection Practice Model (including introducing 

the Differential Response System), reform strategy for the state’s Juvenile Justice services, and a 

comprehensive statewide racial justice strategy, among many other initiatives. To complement these 

efforts, Mr. Williams is a very engaged member of his community. He is an appointed member to the 

State of Connecticut’s Commission on Health Equity, serves as a board member of the Bloomfield Board 

of Education and Black Administrators of Child Welfare, is a current participant in the National Child 

Welfare Workforce Institute of the Leadership Academy of Deans and Directors, and a member of the 

Mayor’s Cabinet for Young Children. Most recently, Mr. Williams stepped out of state service to become 

President and CEO of Our Kids, a provider in Miami‐Dade/Monroe, Florida.  

DR. ZULMA R. TORO began her tenure at Central Connecticut State 

University in January 2017. Her presidency marks two milestones for 

CCSU: She is the university’s first female president and its first Hispanic 

chief executive. She continues to boldly lead CCSU and prepare the 

university to exist as a model of an exceptional 21st century institution of 

higher education. Dr. Toro’s body of scholarship reflects her passion for 

higher education and includes in-depth studies of the needs of under-

represented students. Her years of dedicated services has demonstrated 

her commitment to diversity, equity, and inclusion for all students. She has continued to be an 

ally and a champion of CCSU’s Brotherhood Initiative and its collaborative partnership with the 

state agencies that sponsor the annual Dad’s Matter Too Conference.  

 

ANTHONY (TONY) JUDKINS, B.S., has been with the Connecticut 

Department of Social Services for 27 years. Tony currently serves as a 

Program Manager in the Office of Child Support Services, where he’s 

responsible for managing the Administrative Enforcement Unit and the CT 

Fatherhood Initiative, a broad-based, statewide collaborative effort 

involving numerous state and local partners and led by the Department of 

Social Services. At the core of this work is changing the systems that can improve fathers’ ability to be 

fully and positively involved in the lives of their children. From 2006-2011 Tony served as the 
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Department’s Project Director for the Federal Promoting Responsible Fatherhood (PRF) grant, where he 

was responsible for the planning and implementation of strategies that addressed the three authorized 

grant activity areas: Healthy Marriage, Responsible Parenting and Economic Stability. Tony received his 

Bachelor of Science degree in 1989 from Sacred Heart University. Tony is married to his amazing wife 

Wanda and is the proud father of three sons AJ, Chase and Olivier. 

DARYL MCGRAW, MA, CAC, CCJP: Mr. McGraw holds state certifications as 

an Addictions Counselor, Recovery Support Specialist, and a Criminal Justice 

Professional. He holds a bachelor's degree in Human Services and a master's 

degree in Organizational Management and Leadership, both from Springfield 

College. Prior to entering the human service field, Mr. McGraw held several 

leadership positions in the hospitality field working for Fortune 500 

companies. As the former Program Director for the Yale University 

Department of Psychiatry, he was contracted to serve as the Director of the 

Office of Recovery Community Affairs for the State of Connecticut Department of Mental Health 

and Addiction Services. Daryl has experience in the areas of policy development, contract 

management and project coordination, as well as collaborating with grassroots peer-advocacy 

agencies and the CT Department of Corrections. Mr. McGraw is a community organizer, activist 

and philanthropist. He serves on several boards involving re-entry and criminal justice reform in 

the state of Connecticut. He consults with law enforcement, universities, policy makers, 

behavioral health and addiction treatment facilities who are looking to expand their knowledge 

and expertise in the area of criminal justice reform.  He is an integral part of leadership decisions 

for these agencies and organizations. As a leadership consultant, Mr. McGraw inspires cultural 

competency and challenges organizations to move away from the status quo. 

 

DR. POLLY MARSTON : Dr. Marston has worked for the Department of Children 

and Families since 2008 and currently is the Intimate Partner Violence Specialist 

in the Manchester office. Dr. Marston's own research has focused on gender 

role conflict and violence and her dissertation examined the presence of gender 

role conflict among school shooters.  Dr. Marston's current focus is related to an 

anti-violence framework which incorporates anti-sexist and anti-racist ideology 

in the assessment of violence.  Her work brings an awareness of the damaging 

effects of patriarchy on all gender expressions and how to use this as a tool for 

engagement. 
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IRVINE PECK'S-AGAYA, Ms. Peck’S Agaya’s commitment to advance equitable, 

inclusive public policies and restorative justice practices have largely been influenced 

by her experience with an incarcerated loved one at a young age. She co-founded 

Transforming, Reinventing, And Prospering (T.R.AP.) House, a business incubator 

seeking to help former incarcerated individuals establish legal ventures in Hartford, 

CT as an undergraduate student at Wesleyan University. At T.R.A.P. House, Ms. 

Peck’S-Agaya utilized social entrepreneurship and teaching as forms of progressive, 

humane, and research-based solution to recidivism. Her Bachelor’s degree is from 

Wesleyan University and she has a Master’s in Higher Education and Student Affairs 

from the University of Connecticut. While in graduate school, Ms. Peck’S-Agaya served on several 

committees including Anti-Racism Professional Development Committee and facilitated Race and Equity 

dialogues within the Office for Diversity and Inclusion. Ms. Peck’S-Agaya is from Limoges, France, but 

finds her roots in Gabon and Haiti. Fluent in French and Haitian Creole, she was educated in Boynton 

Beach, Fl and currently resides in Hartford. 

AILEEN KEAYS, M.S., is a Project Manager at the Institute for Municipal and Regional 
Policy (IMRP). As Project Manager, Ms. Keays works closely with leaders of 
Connecticut's criminal justice agencies, community members, not-for-profits, 
advocates and legislators to promote effective public policy through research, 
consultation, project management and program evaluation. 

Since 2008, Ms. Keays has managed the Institute's Children with Incarcerated 
Parents Initiative, overseeing several projects related to parental incarceration. This 
includes supervising the delivery of services to children and families dealing with 
parental incarceration, as well as the evaluation of these services to determine 
their effectiveness in alleviating any negative consequences of parental 

incarceration while enhancing the youths' and families' positive attributes. In addition, since 2008 Ms. 
Keays has provided technical assistance to the Commission on Racial and Ethnic Disparity in the Criminal 
Justice System which, through statutory charge, is "dedicated to eliminating racial and ethnic disparity in 
the criminal justice system." Furthermore, during 2011 to 2013, Ms. Keays was a member of the 
Connecticut Judicial Branch Access to Justice Commission that seeks to support and pursue the Judicial 
Branch's goal of providing equal access to justice in Connecticut's criminal justice system. 

Previous to her employment with the IMRP, Ms. Keays worked at the University of New Haven's Crime 
Victim Study Center while earning her Masters in Forensic Science with a concentration in Advanced 
Investigation. Prior to attending graduate school, Ms. Keays worked in the social services field in various 
capacities, including managing a group home for developmentally disabled adults and another for 
mentally ill adults. She also worked as Foster Care Social Worker in Detroit, Michigan as well as Youth 
Services Officer at the Connecticut Juvenile Training School. Ms. Keays completed her Bachelor of Arts 
degree in Psychology with a minor in Criminal Justice at the University of Connecticut. In spite of Ms. 
Keays' extensive involvement working on behalf of, and with those affected by incarceration, she found 
herself completely unprepared for dealing with the effects of having a loved one incarcerated when it 
encroached into her life. The experience will forever impact her work for, and with, those affected by 
incarceration. 
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CHRISTINE LAU is the Assistant Chief of Child Welfare Region 4&6 and the 

catchment areas of Hartford, Manchester, New Britain and Meriden CT. Ms. Lau is 

a graduate of Wheelock College, Boston MA where she obtained a Bachelor's 

Degree in Social Work.  She began her career with the Department of Children and 

Families (DCF) in 1985 as a caseload carrying Social Worker.  In 1991 she received 

a Masters Degree in Social Work from the University of Connecticut and has 

shown a pattern of professional growth by holding various supervisory and 

managerial positions within the Department. Ms. Lau was nominated and completed a leadership 

development program via the National Child Welfare Leadership Institute funded by the U.S. Children's 

Bureau in 2008.  She led the development and implementation of statewide programs designed to 

enhance the delivery of services to child welfare clients whose families are impacted by substance use.  In 

addition, she was a leader in the implementation CT’s Differential Response System which transformed 

the way in which DCF responds to reports of abuse and neglect.  She has presented at national 

conferences on several promising practices aimed at serving substance using parents in the child welfare 

system.  Ms. Lau is leading efforts to improve the engagement of fathers in child welfare and currently 

serves as the Senior Leader in a national Breakthrough Series Collaborative on Engaging Fathers and 

Paternal Relatives in Child Welfare.    

 

MR. WILLIAM FOTHERGILL, MA, MSW, LPC is a counselor at Counseling & 

Student Development, Central Connecticut State University and is the 

coordinator and founder of the CCSU HEALTHYfellows / Brotherhood 

Initiative (formerly Man Enough Support Initiative). HEALTHYfellows is a 

statewide health and retention campaign created to support the success of 

male college students. The campaign operates as a multidisciplinary health 

promotion initiative that works to eliminate health disparities by improving 

access to information, resources, wellness supports, and the delivery of gender competent care to 

male student populations. On September 12, 2019, Mr. Fothergill was honored with the prestigious 

Distinguish Services Award for his decade hard work in campaigning to get public recognition of one 

of the school’s first historic accomplishments: Conferring a degree on an African-American student. 

That graduate, Ebenezer Bassett, went on to become a prominent educator, civil rights leader and 

the nation’s first black ambassador. Mr. Fothergill’s passion for Ebenezer Bassett came out of the 

"Brotherhood Initiative". Mr. Fothergill always loved researching genealogies and was into the 

“pageantry” or traditions of the past. He felt that these were wonderful teaching tools. When 

thinking about the Brotherhood Initiative, Mr. Fothergill thought that they should have an image of 

a man who the students could identify with. He introduced the group to Ebenezer Bassett. It was 

Mr. Fothergill’s dream to see Bassett recognized and his legacy preserved. To this end, he worked 

to have the Social Sciences Hall renamed as the Ebenezer D. Bassett Hall. He also worked with CCSU 

graduate and New Britain Mayor, Erin Stewart, to place a historic plaque downtown at the original 

site of CCSU’s first building in CT in New Britain. With an even more ambitious plan, Mr. Fothergill 

hopes to see Bassett receive the Presidential Medal of Freedom 
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MINI PRESENTATIONS WEAVED INTO THE VIRTUAL CONFERENCE EITHER BY VIDEO OR 

PRESENTATION: 

 

Facilitator: Abdul-Rahmaan I. Muhammad 

Title: The Fatherhood "Manologues" 

Target Audience: All 

Overview: The Fatherhood "Manologues" is an exhilarating collection of short stories about 

fatherhood.  Each story provides a unique point of view on being a father or being fathered.  All 

the stories will take you on an emotional roller coaster that reminds the audience of the 

important role fathers play in the lives of their children.  The significance of having an involved 

father or the impact of father absenteeism is felt in each of the personally delivered stories.  

With the societal stereotypes and social expectations wrapped tightly around the term 

“fatherhood” the Fatherhood "Manologues" is a much-needed artistic expression of men 

creating their own narratives.   Funny, entertaining, serious, and sad, these stories will have you 

wanting to reconnect and repair broken relationships; as well as reflect on the bond with your 

own father. 

Link to these videos: https://www.themanhoodtree.com/fatherhood-manologues.html 

 
 

Facilitator: William Fothergill, MA, MSW, LPC 

Title: A Conversation on Our Fathers: What's Our Plan Moving Forward 

Target Audience: All  

Description: This presentation will focus on strengths of male vulnerability and the harmful aspects 

of male masculinity. Mr. Fothergill will summarize the understanding of the psychology of boys 

and men and how social work staff can prioritize boy's/men's emotional needs. Finally, he will 

recap the intersectional identity of social constructed gender roles and how this impacts 

fatherhood engagement 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.themanhoodtree.com/fatherhood-manologues.html
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FELT CONFERENCE PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 

Anthony Gay, BA, Social Work Supervisor is a leader in the Fatherhood work of the Department 
of Children and Families and is currently a co-lead of the Region 5 Fatherhood Engagement 
Leadership Team (F.E.L.T) and Lead for the Torrington Area Office. Mr. Gay was appointed by the 
Commissioner to serve as the Department representative on the Statewide CT Fatherhood 
Initiative (CFI) Strategic Planning Committee in which he is the Chair of the Domain 2 - Child 
Welfare System Reform (Fathers in healthy relationships with their children, co-parents, 
significant others).  Mr. Gay is also a member of the Domain 5 Public Policy and Awareness 
Committee.  

Mr. Gay has spent over two decades in the field of human services in a variety of capacities. Mr. 

Gay has been with the Department for over 18 years with 15 of those years as a social work 

supervisor. He is currently an adolescent social worker supervisor for the Torrington DCF area 

office. Mr. Gay's fatherhood work for the state of Connecticut has been more than astonishing. 

Professionally, and personally Mr. Gay has devoted his time and expertise to uplift and identify 

gaps in services for fathers across the state.   

Mr. Gay's is determined to make the state of Connecticut "The Most Fatherhood Friendly 
State.  He has devoted his career in advocated for fatherhood engagement and ensuring fathers 
have a fair chance of being included in their children's lives and has been a leader in the Dads 
Matter Too movement! 

Abdul-Rahmaan I. Muhammad, MSW:  is the Executive Director and Founder of the 
multidimensional social service agency, My People Clinical Services.  Founded on March 5, 2005, 
My People Clinical Services offers a wide array of both therapeutic and non-therapeutic, 
supports, services and programs.  The driving philosophy of My People Clinical Services is derived 
from the agencies mission statement: “To enable My People to help Your People so that Our 
People will succeed”.  My People has 85 staff that on a daily basis commit to Support, Empower 
and help to Rebuild the individuals and families we serve.  In 2018, My People Clinical Services 
added a non-profit arm to the agency named My People Community Services to further their 
work in the Greater Hartford community.   

Mr. Muhammad is a skilled speaker, spoken word artist and trainer. He created the Manhood 

Tree, which is comprised of seven initiative that focus on boyhood, brotherhood, fatherhood and 

manhood.  Included in the Manhood Tree are Fatherhood Engagement Trainings, the Manhood 

Tree group, Fatherhood Manologues, Dad+ Initiative, A Little Fatherly Advice, the M.A.L.E. 

Conference and Fatherhood in Space.   

Mr. Muhammad has authored four children’s books (My Dad’s a Black Superhero, The New Bird, 

The 7 Secrets of Superheroes and DREAM), a collection of poetry (Soapbox Poetry) and two 

motivational books (The Dream Chasers Workbook and Dream Energizers).  He has produced two 
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spoken word CD’s (Soapbox Poetry and Real Brothers, Real Sisters Do Real Things).  He hosts a 

number of shows online that highlight small businesses and entrepreneurs in the community.  

Mr. Muhammad also founded The Dream Support Network a community event called Ice Cream 

for a Dream in which he exchanges ice cream with anyone who will answer the question, “What 

is your dream?”.   

Mr. Muhammad received his Bachelor of Arts degree in Psychology from Tougaloo College and 

received his Master of Social Work degree from Clark-Atlanta University. He is a brother of Alpha 

Phi Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated, a member of The National Association of Black Social Workers 

and the NAACP. He is on the Board of Directors for Capital Community College.  Almost 20-year 

kidney transplant survivor, Mr. Muhammad enjoys living the life of his dreams with his beautiful 

wife Dayeshell, his three children, Aminah, Amirah and Amir and his grandson Cairo. 

Jennifer Rondini, LMSW, Program Supervisor Department of Children and Families: earned her 

BSW at Central Connecticut State University in 2005. In 2008, Ms. Rondini earned her MSW from 

Springfield College. In 2013, Ms. Rondini received her LMSW. Ms. Rondini began her career for 

the Department of Children and Families at the Waterbury Area Office in September of 2005. As 

a Social Worker, she gained three years of experience with Ongoing Services before transitioning 

to the Adolescent Unit. In June 2014, Ms. Rondini became a Social Work Supervisor for the 

Adolescent Unit. Ms. Rondini then joined the DCF Academy for Workforce Development in June 

of 2016 as a Child Welfare Trainer. In 2020, Ms. Rondini was promoted as a Program Supervisor 

for the Academy for Workforce Development. She currently oversees the in-service trainings for 

the Department.  

Ms. Rondini has been an active member of the Fatherhood Engagement Leadership Team since 

2014. Ms. Rondini was raised by her young single father; therefore, the value of fatherhood is 

deeply embedded within her core. She has assisted in coordinating the Dads Matter Too 

Fatherhood Conferences, Dads Matter Too Community Days and 5k races and co-facilitated 

several fatherhood trainings on adolescent fathers, maternal gatekeeping, fatherhood 

engagement and working with incarcerated fathers.   

Jeffrey Gold, MSW Program Supervisor Department of Children and Families: After graduating 

from Central Connecticut State University with a Bachelor's in Social Work, Mr. Gold began his 

career with the Department of Children and Families in 1997. In 2001, Mr. Gold was selected to 

participate in the Department's Social Work Internship Program (SWIP) and subsequently 

obtained his Master's in Social Work from Springfield College in 2002. Mr. Gold has held the 

position of Social Worker, Social Worker Supervisor, Administrative Case Reviewer and has been 

a Program Supervisor since 2015. Mr. Gold is also a graduate of the Department's Mentoring 

Program. Since 2015, Mr. Gold has provided managerial oversight of Region 4's Fatherhood 

Engagement Leadership Team (FELT). Mr. Gold was previously a member of the Department's 

Statewide FELT Community of Practice and has participated in various workgroups to enhance 

work with respect to engaging fathers. In 2017, Mr. Gold was selected to participate in the 

Department's Striving Towards Excellent Practice (STEP) program where his work focused on 
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improving the Department's policy and practice specific to fatherhood engagement. Through his 

participation in STEP, Mr. Gold 's advocacy assisted with the implementation of contracted 

Fatherhood Engagement Services (FES) across all regions in the State of Connecticut. Mr. Gold 

has also contributed to promoting the Department's "Dads Matter Too" campaign and has 

helped to plan and organize Region 4's annual "Dads Matter Too" Community Awareness Day 

events. Mr. Gold is a proud father to his seventeen-year-old daughter and is committed to 

ensuring all fathers are treated fairly and through a Racial Justice lens. 

Joe Guion, Program Supervisor Department of Children and Families is proud father of two 

teenage children and is a devoted husband.  Mr. Guion attended the University of Connecticut 

where he earned his BA in psychology and sociology.  Following graduation, Mr. Guion worked 

for Community Mental Health Affiliates in New Britain then began his career with the 

Department of Children in Families in 2000.  Mr. Guion worked as a Social Worker and a 

Supervisor in the Ongoing Services and Investigation divisions before being promoted in 2015. As 

a Program Supervisor, Mr. Guion oversees the Area Office training units. In May 2017, Mr. Guion 

helped launch the Fatherhood Engagement Services (FES) program in Region IV which served as 

a catalyst for the statewide FES programing that is in place today. In 2019, Mr. Guion was 

selected to represent the Hartford Office in a fatherhood Breakthrough Series Collaborative 

(BSC) sponsored by the Federal government. This project will continue into 2021 and is focused 

on father and paternal relative engagement efforts. Mr. Guion is an active member of the Region 

IV Racial Justice team, is a mentor for the DCF Mentoring Program, and provides managerial 

oversight for the Region IV Fatherhood Engagement Leadership team that is in place to improve 

father and paternal relative engagement.   

 

Steve Smith, Program Supervisor the Department of Children and Families: Mr. Smith began his 

career in the human services field, serving families and their youth committed to Connecticut 

Department of Children and Families (DCF) and residing in group home and residential treatment 

settings.  In 1996, Mr. Smith began his employment with DCF, as an Investigation’s Social Worker 

then Supervisor. In 2006, Mr. Smith moved from the DCF’s child welfare services to that of 

Juvenile Justice as a Program Manager, overseeing Parole Case Management Services and most 

recently with the Transitional Supports and Success Division. He has extensive experience with 

the cross section between child protection and criminal justice and administering programs and 

contracted services.  He is responsible for oversight of contracted Fatherhood Engagement 

Services and coordination of Statewide FELT.  Mr. Smith earned his bachelor's degree in 

psychology from the University of Connecticut in 1990 
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PARTNERSHIP OF THIS CONFERENCE: 

 

The Fatherhood Engagement Leadership Team (F.E.L.T) Dads Matter Too! The CT Department of 

Children and Families developed and implemented strategies for supporting work with fathers 

and their families.  The overarching goal of Dads Matter Too! is to increase the involvement of 

fathers and families in Connecticut's child welfare system. The Fatherhood Engagement 

Leadership Team (FELT) is a team of dedicated individuals who are committed to increasing 

engagement of fathers and their families within all communities throughout the state of 

Connecticut. Regions 4 & 5 FELT has hosted multiple events/activities within their DCF region 

which consists of Hartford, Manchester, Waterbury, Danbury, & Torrington. Events have 

included the Dads Matter Too Community Awareness Day and Fatherhood 5k race, Community 

Trunk or Treats, Fishing Derbies, Listening Forums, Men 101 and Show Your Love fatherhood 

informational presentations, FELT Film & Food lunches, Father and Children Movie Nights, and 

the annual Dads Matter Too Fatherhood Conference held at Connecticut State University.  

Current FELT goals are the following:  • for fathers and father figures, to become and/or stay 

involved in their children’s lives; • to promote awareness of the crucial role of fathers/father 

figures, and foster fathers in a child’s life;  • to provide linkages for fathers to community 

providers and public services; • to improve DCF’s current service delivery to father; and • to 

educate DCF staff and community providers to better serve fathers and their children.  

Central Connecticut State University HEALTHYfellows / Man Enough Support Initiative provided 

through CCSU Student Wellness Services, this campaign is a “MENrichment” and personal 

development program created to support the success of Central Connecticut State University 

college men. The campaign exists as a multidisciplinary health promotion initiative created as a 

vehicle to eliminate health disparities by improving access to information, resources, and 

wellness care services to young men. The campaign exists as a gender specialized support 

system dedicated to improving health outcomes.  

The HEALTHYfellows/Man Enough Support Initiative campaign was created as a tool to help 

young men mature into healthy individuals while providing support resources to those working 

with them. The campaign focuses on facilitating conversations and dialogues where young men 

can safely learn, process, and organize (mobilize) outreach events. HEALTHYfellows will provide 

guidance and will promote wellness by encouraging young men to adopt lifestyle practices that 

will lead to optimal health and well-being. 

My People Clinical Services (MPCS) is a mission driven, community based social service 

organization established in the city of Hartford, CT in 2005 to Support, Empower, and Rebuild 

the lives of individuals and families we serve.  As a collective group of culturally competent and 

diverse professionals consisting of Social Workers, Marriage and Family Therapists, Fatherhood 

Engagement Support Staff, Parent Educators, Therapeutic Support Specialists, and Professional 

Human Service Practitioners we aim to advocate, empower, and strengthen the lives of all 
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individuals and families we serve keeping in mind our mission “To enable My People to help Your 

People so that Our People will succeed”. 

Recognizing the urgency of social and mental health needs of youth and families, our staff is 

recruited and trained to provide immediate therapeutic and crisis intervention support services. 

Our treatment services are non-traditional, creative and holistic which highlights several of the 

strengths of our staff that are dedicated to the wellness of our community. My People Clinical 

Services staff are trained to advocate and empower youth to transition to independence, 

support and guide parents receiving supervised visits, provide therapeutic supports and 

interventions to support mental health and overall well-being, engage, guide and help fathers so 

they are included, not excluded from the process, teach and train prospective foster parents and 

integrate into the school system to incorporate preventative strategies that allow students to 

learn without disruption. 

Institute for Municipal and Regional Policy (IMRP) 

The Institute for Municipal and Regional Policy (IMRP) is a non-partisan, University-based 

organization dedicated to enriching the quality of local, state and national public policy. The IMRP 

tackles critical and often under-addressed urban issues with the intent of ensuring the most positive 

outcomes for affected individuals and entities. In doing so, the IMRP bridges the divide between 

academia, policymakers, practitioners, and the community. Working for fair, effective, and just public 

policy through applied research and community engagement, the IMRP utilizes the resources of 

UCONN students, staff and faculty to develop, shape, and improve public policy on issues of 

municipal and regional concern. The IMRP accomplishes this through a variety of targeted 

approaches such as: public education and dialogue; published reports, articles and policy papers; 

pilot program design, implementation and oversight; and the facilitation of collaborations between 

the University, government, private organizations, and the general community.  

The Connecticut Fatherhood Initiative (CFI) is a broad-based, statewide collaborative effort led 
by the Department of Social Services, focused on changing the systems that can improve fathers’ 
ability to be fully and positively involved in the lives of their children. First implemented after the 
passage of legislation in 1999, state and local partners have been working together for two 
decades to make changes to policy and practice in order to better meet the needs of fathers, 
with an emphasis on those who may not be living in the same households with their children. 
While focused on fathers, the efforts of the CFI are not done at the expense of mothers. Children 
are at the heart of this collaborative effort of state and local partners. We focus on supports for 
fathers in order to not just help them in their fathering role, but also to support mothers and 
children. It is not an either/or situation, and we do not seek to take services from one to give to 
the other. 
  
Connecticut was the first state in the country to pass legislation on fatherhood – many states 
before us had Governor’s Commissions or Councils, but no one legislatively required the work. 
Key leaders at the local and state levels in our state came together for a common goal, as they 
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continued to see children who had been impacted by father-absence and recognized this was a 
nonpartisan issue. 
  
The late John S. Martinez , former Connecticut State Representative in New Haven, played an 
integral role in the passage of the legislation, which had bi-partisan support and 
was comprehensive and instructive truly an example of comprehensive social policy reflecting a 
desire and vision to effect positive change for fathers, families and children in Connecticut. 
Therefore, after he passed away in 2002 from injuries sustained in a car accident, the initiative 
was renamed in his honor. 
 
Recognizing the continued work of all CFI partners across the state whether at the state or local 
level, in 2015 upon the completion of the Strategic Plan the partners agreed the working name 
for our efforts will be the Connecticut Fatherhood Initiative. 
 

LINKS FOR CONFERENCE 

Evaluations: 

• Day 1 Final Evaluation: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-

nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUNFBMQTRVVDNZMlJZSVdYRk1EOEZLOU9FNy

4u 

 

• Day 2 Final Evaluation: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-

nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUMzUzWkNaTDcxWlFBTDVDRlZFUFgxODUyMC

4u 

 

• Overall Evaluation on Conference: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-

nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZURVgyWlFMVkMxUjFZQlVDWDRYQkFTU0pZW

S4u 

 

•  

CEC Form: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-

nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUOVEwMkIyMlpXRjU5RVpQUVZYNTJDNU5JOS4

u 

 

 

 

 

 

https://portal.ct.gov/Fatherhood/Core/State-Representative-John-S-Martinez
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUNFBMQTRVVDNZMlJZSVdYRk1EOEZLOU9FNy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUNFBMQTRVVDNZMlJZSVdYRk1EOEZLOU9FNy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUNFBMQTRVVDNZMlJZSVdYRk1EOEZLOU9FNy4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUMzUzWkNaTDcxWlFBTDVDRlZFUFgxODUyMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUMzUzWkNaTDcxWlFBTDVDRlZFUFgxODUyMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUMzUzWkNaTDcxWlFBTDVDRlZFUFgxODUyMC4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZURVgyWlFMVkMxUjFZQlVDWDRYQkFTU0pZWS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZURVgyWlFMVkMxUjFZQlVDWDRYQkFTU0pZWS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZURVgyWlFMVkMxUjFZQlVDWDRYQkFTU0pZWS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUOVEwMkIyMlpXRjU5RVpQUVZYNTJDNU5JOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUOVEwMkIyMlpXRjU5RVpQUVZYNTJDNU5JOS4u
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=-nyLEd2juUiwJjH_abtzi0s8RACPwuJLovtgPPSUTqZUOVEwMkIyMlpXRjU5RVpQUVZYNTJDNU5JOS4u
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